
Welcome back to our final term in Year 2.   

This term we continue with our garden theme but now look towards the creatures that live there,  

exploring life cycles, habitats and food chains.  

We shall also be talking about moving on to Year Three and preparing the children for this transition 
and of course we shall be very busy practising our Leaver’s Assembly ‘Plastic Pirates’  

to perform at the end of term.   

Wriggle and Crawl 

DIARY DATES 

 
 

12th June—RSPB visiting Year 2 

14th June—Summer Fair 

17th June—Recycling Art Week 

21st June—Recycling Art Project exhibition    
—more details to follow. 

4th July—Year 2 to Junior Academy  

for morning 

5th July—Year 2 Celebration Assembly 

5th July—Sponsored Walk 

9th July— Rainbow Class Play 

10th July—Pink Class Play 

11th July—Green Class Play 

23rd July—End of Term 

Visit to Church to be confirmed 

 

.  

 

Meet the Year 2 Team  

HOME LEARNING 

The new Home Learning tasks have been put 
into scrapbooks to be completed this term, please  

return by 12th July.  We know home lives are 
busy, but would stress the importance of the  

children completing at least 3 of the activities as 
they really enjoy sharing their work with their 

class and year group.  

Thank you for your continued support. 

 

HEALTHY PACKED LUNCHES 

As a school  we actively encourage        

children to make healthy meal choices. To 

support this we ask that you carefully 

consider creating a balanced meal when 

packing your child’s lunch box.  

If you have any concerns or queries regarding your child’s learning please see the class teacher at the 
end of the day.  Further concerns should be discussed with Mrs Taylor as Team Leader. Any urgent 

messages can be given to a member of the Year 2 Team at the cloakroom door at the start of the day.   

Teaching Team 

Mrs Taylor/Mrs Holmes 

Miss Wilson 

Mrs Johnson 

Learning Support Team 

Miss Wood 

Mrs Gadd 

Mrs Page 

 



      Spellings —These will continue as usual on 
a Friday.  Please support your child to learn these 
alongside common spellings and any misspelt 
words throughout the year.  

Reading — Reading books will continue to be 
sent home in addition to Bug Club. Please keep up 
with the Bug Club Reviews. Many children are 
very close to receiving a bookmark or a book from 
Ms Majer.   

Times Tables — Due to the children’s success 
we are continuing our Superheroes Times Table   
challenge focussing on the 2, 5, 10 and 3 times 
tables. This term we are also learning the related 
division facts for e.g 2 X 6 = 12, 6 X 2 = 12,      
12 ÷ 2 = 6, 12 ÷ 6 = 2.   

 

 

Our Learning Journey 

Below are some of the things the year two 
children will be learning about this term. 

 

In Literacy: 

To write for different purposes, using sentences of 
different forms including statements, commands, 
exclamations and questions. 

To use capital letters, full stops, exclamation 
marks and question marks in sentences. 

To recognise adverbs, nouns, verbs and adjectives 
in sentences. 

To add detail to our writing by using adjectives 
to describe. 

In Maths:  

To recall the number of seconds in a minute, 
minutes in an hour and hours in a day,  

To tell and write the time to five minutes, 
including quarter past/to the hour  

To measure using standard units for mass, 
capacity, length, height and temperature. 

In our topic work:  

To Identify the basic needs of animals and 
humans for survival, including good nutrition and 
regular exercise.   

To describe the life cycles of some common 
animals and humans.  

To compare the living things in familiar habitats 
with the living things in a less familiar habitat.  

 

 

 

 

   

PE  - THURSDAYS 

As the weather is becoming 

warmer and drier please ensure a      

suitable outdoor kit is brought in each 

week  for PE, in addition to the indoor 

Kit which stays in school. 

Please could earrings not be worn on PE 
Days or plasters sent in to cover them 

up.  

   

Hydration Station! 

As the weather is warming up, 
please ensure your child has a water bottle 

in school every day. 


